
Ten semi.II~~..•11 UF .. olsen;.
,compete 10 Hom~oming ueen

..rd :3 . B7Q
{ProfessIOnal HonorL' r.iJ:>eI,.~ pa Alph
Wnn Todd, Alpha
olty'Wilson.,.in.lkP.e dent.
Chosen from sixty-two U.C.

coeds, the semi-finalists were
judged by the panel on facial
beauty, vital statistics, ami poise.
Tasked with the initial judging

were Mrs. Yvonne Robertson,
wife of Royal basketball great
Oscar Robertson; Frank Weikel,
E nq u irer columnist; Nick
Clooney, WCPO-TV
commentator; and Jerry Thomas,
WKRC disc jockey. These four
also will make the final judgings
next week.
Last year's Homecoming Queen,

Bonnie Salmans, urged campus
organizations to "use the queen
more" at their activities during
the year.
Bob Peterson and Cindy Burns

are serving as co-chairmen of the
Homecoming Committee, aided
by adviser Dough Craig of the
Alumni Office and sixteen other
committee members.
The five candidates will be

introduced Friday Oct. 31 during
the "Blood, Sweat, and Tears"
concert in the fieldhouse
beginning at 7: 30 p.m, .
The queen and her court will be

announced during half-time
ceremonies of the U.C., North
Texas State game Saturday, Nov.
1.
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NR Staff Reporte
"The best part of beauty is a

which no picture can,
express '-Bacon.
Ten semi-finalists were chosen

Wednesday night by a panel of
four judges to vie for the title of
1969 U.C. Homecoming Queen.
The final judging will be held
Wednesday night and the queen
and her court selected; the chosen
five will be announced Oct. 31 in
the News Record.
Those selected and their

sponsors are Darlene M. Davis,
DeItz Zeta; Annette Kays, Delta
Delta Delta; Lois Lamb, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; Ann Kirk
Lehmann, Chi Omega; Gaile Kay
Longeway, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
Gail Rusche, Theta Phi Alpha;
Cynthia Schoo, Rho Tau Delta
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Senate votes down ,ROTCbill;
tables proposal on Dniv. Senate

the committee was "to preserve
and disseminate knowledge now
available in the arts, in the
sciences, and in the various
professional areas important to
modern life". The chairman
pointed out that since ROTC does
disseminate knowledge in such
subjects as American Military
History, Logistics, etc., it satisfies
this requirement.
After much debate the, bill to

deny ROTC of it accredation was
unamiously defeated.

serve community and. public at
large." "Today that community
maintains ROTC to be a necessary
ingredient in the defense of this
country. ROTC provides, in this
definition, a true community
service. "
The next objective set up by the

University is to '''educate men and
women, by example and teaching,
for a fuller and richer life as
responsible citizens and public at
large".
The last objective considered by

by Rick Stmwell
NR Staff Reporter

Wednesday night's meeting of
the Student Senate was
highlighted with a bill that
proposed a discontinuance of
ROTC as an accredited course at
the University.
The meeting began with an

address by the Student Body
President, Mark Painter. In it, he
discussed the new student
government constitution. 'He
stated, "we now have the hard
won control over many areas of
great concern to students-the
recomition and regulation of
student programing."
After old business Marc Rubin,

presented the Senate with the
final report concerning the
proposed. constitution of the
University Senate. After an
explanation by Rubin of the
proposed changes, the Senate
decided to postpone the issue
until further discussion could take
place.
The next issue that faced the

Senate was bill S. 184 which
stated ROTC was "antithe.tical to
the purpose and viability of an
educational institution". As such
the bill stated, "the above
mentioned organizations be
deprived of their accreditation,
and be recognized if such
organizations so desire, only as
extra-curricular campus
activities. . . "
A committee was designated to

report back to the Senate if, in
fact, ROTC is "antithetical to the
purpose of educational
institu tion." The committee
chairman John Appel stated that
in investigating this charge, ROTC
was applied to the objectives of
the University as listed in every
, college bulletin,

The first objective,' as his
committee pointed out, is "to

Ombudsman
concepts

studied
Last May - 14, the Student

Senate passed Jim Travers'
Ombudsman proposal. Since that
spring date very little action has
taken place on this bill.
According to the bill, a

Selection Board will consist of .
.three students- appointed by the
Student Body President, with the
approval of the Senate; two
faculty members appointed by the
Executive Committee of the
faculty; and one member
appointed by the President of the
University from the
administration.
The only action since passage

has been the appointment of three
student body members by
President Painter. John Schneider,
a senator from A&S; Harrison
Blackman, a UBA member; and
Denis Hoak, an A&S student with
the Internal Affairs Department
were approved by the Student
Senate last week. Further
information is expected next
week from Dr. Langsam's office.
The office of the Ombudsman is

designed to aid a student to get
through "red tape". The
Ombudsman is "a central clearing
house for grievances, problems,
complaints, and suggestions
concerning any phase of the
operation of the University".

TEN GORGEOUS girls, selec1ed as semi-finalists in the U.C. Homecoming Queen contest Wednesday niWit,
pose by the staircase to stardom. Back row, (1.- r.) are Lois Lamb, Ann Kirk Lehmann, Cynthia Schoo, Dee
Ann Todd, Gail Rusche, and GaH Kay Longeway. Front row 11..,.) are Barbara Seibel, Holly Wilson, Darlene
M. Davis, and Annette Kays.

Is Paul'MeCartney really-~dead?
Freneh ·Hall unveils information

The action has centered around
the fourth floor where all the
members of Frontier House have
investigated it. One room in
particular has pretty much served
as the center for the investigation
and has been mobbed with
residents 'at all hours of the night
and morning.
Ray Feinberg and Michael

Osherow initiated the
investigation when they talked to
a, friend from Akron University
who told them to play
"Revolution No.9" backwards.
Saturday night October 11, they
played it and heard the words
"Turn me on dead man". Since
then, talk of McCartney's death
spread across the University and
across the country.
In the Magical Mystery Tour

booklet accompanying the album,
Frontier House found a sign under
Paul on page three which says "I
Was" and noticed that on page 23
Paul wears a black carnation while
the . other Beatles wear red
carnations.
Considerable symbolism has

been drawn out of the son "I Am
the Walrus" which Paul poses as
on the front cover of the Magical
Mystery Tour album. According
to Osherow and F.einberg the song
ends: -

"Paul ... is really dead".
"Who will maintain my
fortune?" .
"Let them take my place"
"Service in the villa"
"Set you down, Father, rest
you".
Also, the Walrus wears black.

Walrus, spelled backwards is

the cover "resembles a funeral"
according to' Osherow and
Feinberg, and on the back George
is shown pointing to the phrase
"Wednesday morning at 5:00",
which is'when Paul allegedly died.
On the front of the Sergeant

. Pepper album there is a floral of a
bass guitar (what Paul played)
which looks like a grave and
which spells out Paul's name.

(Continued on page 6)

surlaw. According to the World
Book Encyclopedia sur means
above or beyond and law means
prostrate or dead according to the
seventeenth definition. According
to Jim Scott of WSAI radio in;
Cincinnati, walrus means corPse in'
Greek. Osherow and Feinberg add
that the song "I Am the Walrus"
includes the phrase "Take the
knife out of my neck".
On the Sergeant Pepper album

By Danny Fishbein
NR Staff Reporter

Anyone who has been in French
Residence Hall during the week of
Oct. 12-18 may have noticed signs
such as "Pray for Paul" and "Paul
McCartney is dead-don't worry
Mrs.McCartney is pregnant again"
decorating the walls. It has been
almost impossible to walk through
French without hearing talk of
Paul McCartney's alleged death, or
discussion of a new clue to his
death, or a student such as
Secretary-Treasurer Alan Lichter
explaining the symbolism on a
Beatles album which indicates
that BeatIe bass-player Paul
McCartney is.dead.

J

Group dynamics sessions prepare
volunteers for Cincinnati Experience

learning to listen, and getting in
touch with one's feelings. Most of
those taking part were deeply
impressed with the experience.
This week the students have

visited local communities to gain
first-hand knowledge of another
world off campus. They have also
spoken with community leaders,
'black and white, including Bailey
Turner, State Representative
Will iam Mallory,. Appalachian
worker Ernie Mynatt, Outreach
Director Mike Maloney, Acting
Model Cities Director Hugh Guest,
and many others.
The Cincinnati Experience has a

new office in the campus YMCA,
which has served every evening
this week as the base of
operations for another groups
dynamics session, and recess to
the President's Dining Room in

by Jon Relch
NR Staff Reporter

Tangeman Center for dinner.
The following week's activities

will be devoted mainly to what
Dave Altman, Director of the
program, calls "team-building."
The participants will form teams
of approximately six each in
which they will be working in the
coming months. The objective is
to have these student teams
extablish contacts in the
middle-class white communities
off campus, and initiate dialogue
about the problems facing all of
us.
In this way they hope to

contribute ,..to society's
betterment. The purpose of the
training program has been to arm
them 'Cl(ithexperience which they
can communicate to others, and
techniques they can employ to
foster such communication.

Inside story Students participating in The
Cincinnati Experience began a
two-week training program with a
party last Saturday night. Training
has included group dynamics
workshops and visits to the West
End, Over the Rhine, Lower
Mohawk, and other Cincinnati
area neighborhoods described by
group leaders as "lower-socio-
economic communities."
Sunday afternoon at the campus

YMCA James Fargher of the
'Communications Department and
graduate student Pete Hackbert
instructed about 50 student
trainees in techniques of
communication and group'
interaction. The session included
exercises in nonverbal expression,
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Dr:-Roddo .states problems ,.ofBritish ,:university
analyzes'; college cQn:cept,"'o'cademics'.at: uc

by Bill Masterson'
News Editor

'psychology at the University of
Manchester, England.
He is currently involved with

the training of students' for
research, because 'he feels' "that
the- time is past when academics
are both teachers and 'researchers.
It is impossible for an academic to
do both jobs simultaneously and
successfully. I hope to' organize a
facility which can, be used by
doctoral students and professors
so that after formulating' a,
creative idea, they will' be able to
turn it over to the research unit."
Dr. Rodda is working with the

concept of a research unit
because, "a great deal of bad
teaching results from the conflict
of interest between research and
teaching."
Referring to his' departure from

Britain and that country's "brain
drain" crisis, Dr. Rodda pointed
out that, "there is a lot of
dissatisfaction am0.ng the

academic staff' in British
universities, but' not primarily
over matters' such as salaries,
facilities, and so -on . In a general
sense, British academics see what
the y h a vet r a d i t ion' all y
believed-t-all that is symbolized by
a cad e m i c f r e 'e do min a
community of' scholars-r-being
destroyed and they are powerless
to prevent this." .
>-," University education has
always been perceived not' as .a
select group, but as a group of
people with a common aim and.
social responsibility."
One asked what was meant 'by

social responsibility and - Dr.
'Rodda stated, "If you analyze
social 'wQrk in Britain, the
Un iversity Settlements, which
were a sort of fraternity house
doing social work in slum areas,
were established prior to the
modern concept of social
responsibility. "

Leaning back in his chair and
speaking with the soft, carefully
chosen tone of ~n Englishman, Dr.
Michael ,Rodda, the
newly-appointed associate
professor of special education,
spoke in a forthright manner.
Dr. Rodda left behind his

British homeland and citizenship
to become a permanent resident
of the United States and part of
the U.C.faculty. "This is not just
a stay," said Dr. Rodda.
"Cincinnati is now my permanent
home-that is, as permanent as
any can be." I

Dr. Rodda received a B.Sc: and
Ph.D. in Psychology from the
University of Durham, England.
Before coming'to Cincinnati, he '
served as .director of research and
lecturer in experimental

. i
)-e-~/

YMC,A sponsors
faculty luncheons

fn the first in a series of faculty
luncheon-lectures J. Wesley
Alexander, M.D., Sc.D.~presented
a talk on the CUrrent status in
organ transplants.
Dr. Alexander, who is Assistant

Professor of Surgery, and Director
of the Transplantation Division of
U.C.'s College of Medicine, 'spoke
to an estimated 50 faculty

.' members Oct. 23 at the University
YMCA. The YMCA is again
sponsoring the series which- Will
present between ,four and .six
speakers this year.
"The purpose of the series is to

bring in people of - outstanding
merit in their discipline so' as to
create _ an atmosphere of
interdiscipline on the campus,"
stated J. Henry Miller, executive
secretary of the. University
YMCA.
Dr. Paul A. /Miller,

Superintendent of 'Cincinnati
Public Schools, will speak at the
next 'meeting, Dec. 4. Governor
James Rhodes will also speak at a
, later date. Dr. William R.·Nestor,
Vice Provost for Student Affairs,
will-speak on "Campus Disorders"
at the First Wednesday luncheon
of the Cincinnati Bar Association
12:15 P.M. Wednesday, Nov. 5, at
the Cincinnati Club. Reservations
should be made by calling the
C.B.A. office, 381-8213.

PATCHWOIJI
SUEDE S,IIIT

'SII».

Witty!
Wonderful!

You're ahead of, th~ crowd in our gre~t
patchwork put-on of genuine split cowhide
suede ... so color-versatile it will go with]
everything you own; smashing with our
fringed bolero and safari!

~i..~'-~\, ~,;~~~;~~~7't}/~",:'~; ~

FRINGED SUEDE BOlIRO '>~'.:~':$1«
Choose antel~p~ .0r.~J'{)wn!r~al.s.'!,i~ger~. . ":J.

OXFORD SAFARI" SH'IRT~' ' ~••••$ 7;.',
press-free polyester/cotton, 9 colors & white.

Furthermore, "Today there is a
lot of trite nonsense being said
a bo u t ac ade'mic freedom.
Certainly it is the freedom to
express a viewpoint .BUT one
must also be able' to defend his

(NR photo by Dan Peter"on)

Dr. Michael Rodda
utterances on logical grounds."
"This concept of logic always

prevailed above everything else.
Learning was not a process, but a
twenty-four hour responsibility.
The academic lived with his
students and intellectually
engaged them. This concept was,
until very recently, still prevalent
in British universities."
Dr. Rodda stated that British

universities had a long history of
autonomy. They were free from,
poli tical and .governmental
pressure and were concerned with
their own affairs.
"Now this traditional concept is

dead. The British -h av e
over-extended university
education and injected
.g ove rn me n t finance. Large
numbers of students and political
money- have made it impossible to
retain the true concept of

(Continued on page 12)
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Y R. campaigns
.for vote~I:9

by Randy Kleine
. .. 'NR Staff Reporter ,
Jerry Springer, Chairman of

Vote-19 -in Hamilton County,
outlined his plans for getting votes
for issue one on the state ballot,
Vote-19,at,' the Yo un g
Republicans meeting last Sunday
at the .University Center;
Mr. Springer said' that Novo 2

about 150 students from U.C. 'are
to participate in' a rally for
Vote-19 at the Ludlow Garage
and then travel by ,two Cincinnati
Transit Company buses to
neighborhoods which they will

/' canvas with literature.
In addition, students from 12

local high schools, including all
350 girls at Seton High, will. pass
out information supporting
Vote-19 . in their respective
communities.
Nov. 2 was chosen for the

canvassing date because no
opposition would be able to form
before the election day Nov. 4.
The-Bengal-Oakland Raider game
Nov. 2 is expected to cause
Vote-19 trouble because many
won't be home.
Almost all of Vote-19's

publicity in Cincinnati has come
through the news media. Only
$30 has been spent on the
movement here compared to
$5,000 statewide. The news media
plan .to cover the Garage rally,
thus insuring more publicity in
the news the day before the
election. I

Mr. Springer noted that
although many political CIP's
have stated that 19 year old
voting rights are a good idea, not
one has really given active support
to the drive. "What candidate,"
Mr. Springer asked, "wants his
name associated with youth after
the headlines of the last month,
those dealing with drugs, the SDS,
or the moratorium?"
Mr. Springer emphasized that .

"You can't change people's minds
on issues like these, so don't try.
Present a neat" decent image that
may sway the undecided voter."

Students- needed to' help
tutor elementary child'ren
The Avondale Tutoring Project,

conducted last- summer, for
children of South Avondale and
Burton Schools, has been revived
at the request of area parents. The
program began. this past Saturday,
Oct. 18.

Sponsored by the University of
Cincinnati's Student Community
Involvement Program (SCIP) and
the United Black Community
Organization (UBCO), tutoring
classes are being held at the UBCO
headquarters at 3383 Reading Rd.
Th e project provides special
tutoring services for third-to-sixth
graders at the two schools.
Classes are being held each

.Saturday from: 9 a.m. until noon.
Ten UC students, working as SCIP
volunteers, tutor the children, as
well as other trained tutorial
assistants. In addition, pledges and
members of the UC chapter of
Delta Sigma Theta, a national
black sorority, have chosen to
work with the tutoring program as .
their annual service project.
Director of the Avondale

project .is Mrs. Dorothy Hardy,
assistant to the" director of
community relations at U.C.
Working, with Mrs. Hardy as
project coordinators are Karen
Howard and Pamela Wright, both

. V.C. students.

Classified' Ads
.Call-News Record office

or place in N.R. '
mail box

- 'VW.'65 btue sun roof. Good condition.
861-8695 ~

FENDER VIBROTUX Amplifier with
reverb and Vibrato, $150. 541-8227

,STUDENT or Couple to rent furnished
-,'apartment Winter and Summer quarter.
,.'~ blocks from campus. Phone

381-1429

'60 RAMBLER AMERICAN, stick,
"~~8,OOO miles. Original owner, $100.
1. 729-1075

l·tEL P WAN TED-D elivery Boys,
part-time, day or evening. Good pay,
commission & free meals. Call, Zino's,
Norwood. 731-8200

ROOMMATri WANTED. SHARE
FURNISHED HOUSE. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. CALL 241-8767
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~~ Doctor Beaver .speoks on selective service
disodvontoqesj ,lottery; 'Hershey's promotion

by Randy Kleine. objective is to pick from-that.total position, simply because of the become, to a considerable degree,
NR Staff Re~orter volunteer grouP. th~ people. who narve protest directedagainst him. a poor man's war. The system of

In . an interview with News c.an .serve best· 10 particular Hershey became a .kind of symbol deferments. and the procedures
Record Oct, 21, Dr. Daniel R. SItuations; ther.::fore, some .peo~le of the System and by removing involved in taking the oldest men
Beaver, assistant Professor of were deferred ~eca~se theIr.skIlls ~ershey. and ·properly rewarding first works a real hardship on
History, stated some of his beliefs were ?eeded 10 mdustry ~.. or him WIth a gold star, they young people, makingIt difficult
about the draft' and about Lt. education. Some people were at~e~pted to cool some of the for them to pl~n."_ •._
General. Lewis B. Hershey's dra~te~ and, unfo~tu~ately, ended criticism of th~ dra~t system." Dr. Beaver sai~ that technology
promotion out of Selective up m hne companies. Wh~n. aske~ If this move by the would not make It possible for the
Service.. "General Hershey ... has made adl~llnIstratIon would soothe troop strength to be cut in
Dr. Beaver said that the first the System. work very very radIc~. and. anti-draft, anti-war Vietnam with a corresponding cut

Selective Service Act was passed effectively. We have to understand t en si on on our university in draft calls. "We haven't been
.to build the armed forces to an that he ..doesn't really run the ?~mpuse~, Dr. Beave~ rePlied: able, with all our advanced
adequate level to meet the draft. The unique feature of the No,. this whole question of the technology, to stop the movement
German threat in 1940 in a American draft system is its local draft has become an emotional of either supplies or troops from
relatively short period of time. organization; one was drafted by crusade and until the emotional the North to the South. Our
"The idea of the draft: .. was one's friends ana neighbors, in e~emen~s are removed from the ~echnology has provided our

that .the nation was moving into a effect. To see Hershey as a kind of dlSC~~I?n, there ~s very !i~tle mfa~try. with .effective weapons
per I0 d 0 f n ear Iy total ogre .... who sits on top of it and possibility of a rational decision making It possible that we could
mobilization based upon the view does all the directing is really or rational discussion on the draft hold ground with fewer .men ... "
of Woodrow Wilson in 1917 that quite naive. / on college campuses." "We aren't able to stop our
the entire nation had 'volunteered "Hershey was kicked upstairs Dr. Beaver said that he believes opponents with .the troops '!e
e~,~asse ~ -.~..__ ._ despite all the: talk of rewarding th~t many. of the young people's have, so I d~:m'tthink .that a cut m

The Selective Service's him and putting him in a better p'Ipes. against the draft ,as an troops WIth an mcrease of
inequitable system are valid. "It bombers would be any more
has been an inequitable system . .
during the Vietnamese war. "It has (Contznued on page 12)
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RoundTable
2640 Glendora

ffFICTIONAL FREAKOUT"

\
HOMECOMING DANCE

TICKETS WILL BE ON SALE
OCT. 24,27, 28,29 - 12~2 P.M.·

, .

PICTURED. ABOVE is the Homecoming Committee 1969: Row 1 ( 1.-
r.): Bob Peterson, General Co-Chairmanj'Nancy Grego:qr, Special Events;
Tom Bibu.-Parade ; Beth Stokes, Parade; Shirley Simpson, Parade and
Tickets; Bill McClure, Tickets; Cindy Burns, General Co-Chairman. Row
2: Bob Reoella, Special Events; Dave Main.. Queen; Marianne Mesloh,
Queen; Diane McKenzie, Publicity; Les Bradford, Publicity. Row 3: Bill
Thomas, Dance; Sally Wirth, Dance; Debbie Sullivan, Parade; Phil
Braum, Publicity, Not pictured because of absence: Gina Post, Tickets. \

RHINE ROOM LOBBY

10's Required

$5· Per Couple.

•...
-:-~~-- --~ ~=-~.~->

~~ _ ..•.. _~~-.~~.-:::~')
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:'~SpiralAg..: Nonsen se
Sun day nigh t th e to recognize was that there

'-, Vice-President of the United are many differing opinions
\ States, SpiroT. Agnew, as to why people are against
condenmed the Vietnam the war. They are all not
.Moratorium as a "senseless "impudent snobs," as he so
de m 0 n stration by youth skillfully expressed it. Each
blinded by a spirit of 'person has in his mind the
national masochism and reasons which' he may have
encouraged by an effete chosen to demonstrate .for,
corps of impudent snobs,' and as such should not be
who call "t h e m selves su bj e c t to such a
intellectuals." classification, as that whieh
Once again Mr. Agnew has Mr. Agnew so. diligently.

shown the public that one placed on their heads.
,"of the fringe benefits of the As students of a University
Vice-President's tenure is his we are also subject to the
continuing reminders to us statements made by the
that English is an Impresise
language" ~ This praise was
heaped upon' Mr. Agnew by
Rep. James W~Symington
(D.Mo.) a day' after the
address was presented. Did
Mr. Agnew really mean what
he said, or did he say what he
meant? It is indeed, difficult
to, discern actually what the
Vice-President did say.
, 'One very definite point
that did not by any means
evade comprehension by a
vast majority, .Was the fact
that he persisted in lumping
the entire demonstration and
those who participated into
one category. What he failed

Vice-President and it would
indeed be J disgraceful if we
let his remarks pass
uncommented upon. It
behooves us .to stand up for
our owrr rights, especially in
the light of one- national
figure who constantly
exhibits his complete and'
utter lack of experience in
dealing/with problemson the
national level, and in dealing
with a public that is
genuinely interested in the'
problems facing 'the nation
but that is quickly being
"turned off. "

Who's kidding who?
What about .this theory

presented on the death of
one Paul McCartney? How
true can it be? Or better yet
is there any truth at all to .it?
We suggest not. We suggest ,.'
rather a 'clever bit. of trickery
on the part of the Beatles
who are playing on the minds
of the American people.

. There probably is no
signigicance to the facts that
have been submitted thus far.
Why, we ask". have~.~e press"

But Mr. Nixon, you have to sink the fourteen ball in first.

and, other interested
individuals .been unable to
uncover the real facts, if
there indeed, are any
concerning the death ofone
of England's most beloved?
Certainly the death ofoneof
the 'm 0 s t' pub l i.ciz ed
i n d i v i d u a lsi n 't h e
entertainment world would.
have been known to more
than a handful .of I public
relations men working for
the Bea tles, 'This fact
becomes even more, vivid
when it is considered that he
was supposed to have passed
on two years ago. Keeping
informa tion of' this ty~
from the. press isa bit. more
than the imagination can
/ accept.
Rather we suspect that the

Beattles, who have gone the,
last few years without as
much popularity as they have
experienced earlier in their
careers, . are after a littl~
'quick publicity. Using a few
promotional tricks of the
trade, the Beatles have
generated quite a 'bit of
enthusiasm for their latest
releases as well as many of
their .original hits. So it seems
that the American public, the
believers in many a gospel
heard, but unfounded, has
.' 'once again been taken on a
wild goose chase; this time
resulting in nothing but a few
aroused suspicions and a
handful of Sherlock Holmes?

Letters to the'editor

Administration acts ouio! fear
The Administration has' again
shown its disregard for student
self-government. This time they
have forced the Student Senate to
accept changes in the new Student
Government Constitution,. a
document overwhelmingly passed
in last spring's student elections.
Also the Student Bill of' Righ ts
has ,been altered because of
Administration pressure.
Why is it that the Administration
was moved to force these
changes? Is it possible that the
new Student Government
Constitution or Bill of Rights
might injure -the University's

•.•.. _ ••. cc •.•.• academic ..standing ..or interfere. in
administrative or faculty spheres
of concern? No, this could hardly
be the case as the new student
rights and constitution are only
concerned with student affairs.
Apparently the reason why the
Administration forced changes in
these student-made rules is out of
fear of the students attaining too
much freedom or autonomy.
Perhaps the. main reason for this
administrative decision is to keep
certain students out' of .power..
THe two basic changes that were
made could very well do this.
First, a student must be in "good

standing" in order to take part in
student government. Since the
word "'academic" was left out of'
the phrase "good standing," one
may wonder about the flexibility
this) gives certain parties .In
ascertaining 'what constitutes
"good standing." This ruling
could easily prevent someone like
last spring's write-in candidate
from gett~ng involved~n. stud~nt Factua I acco t
government. The Administration '. " un
probably still shudders when it After ·reading Tom Roden's
thinks of the number of votes article of Oct. 7, "Arabs vs.
pulled by that write-in candidate Jews," I decided that the. readers
[Jim Finger] last.spring, of the News Record deservedva
The second main change forced factual account of the Jewish

~.by.UleAdmi~istration .takes-away:. rights..fo Israel The. following is ~.?'~~.l1.t.iv~.~~i!gL_~..;.~.~.t.,~_~.., .r .: ~. .!.!..~_~.••~..~..•.":'"~~_,,;:., ..~..•_-. ~.,..~h~ryl Smi~l:t." ~
one of the rights that was passed taken from one .of the courses I Assoclat~ Editor .' ' Bernard Rubin
in 'last spring's elections, that took this summer as a student at Ne'Ys Editors Lew Moores, Bill Masterson
being the right of any group of Hebrew University in Jerusalem. Asslst~nt Ne~s Editor 0' ••••••••••• Jim Lipovsky
students to organize. and be Historically, the fundamental Managing .Edltors ' .'. . .. Linda Meyer, Eva Bilski
recognized by. the University. issue is a clash of rival claims by Sports Editor : David Litt
Now, instead' of automatsc Arabs and Israelis to their national. Executive Sports Editor .:.. _ ~' ~ David Rosner
recognition, the newly formed and religious fulfillments to the Features Epitor , e.: .::: ••• ' •• , ••Cliff Radel
group must be voted on by OUr •.ff,same territory. The Arabs call it Entertainment Editor. . . . . '. . . . . . . . •...... "... Bill Spear
~.t u den t . Sen ate. T h ~. Palestine and Jews call it Israel. In Photography Editor , , . . . . . . . . ";: ~,:;DillHeckle
Administration is probably the Balfour declaration, there was Typing Editor ........•......•........ \' ., B~b Moyse
counting on student discontent established a promise. of national Cartoonist Craig Russeb

, with the New Left to prevent the' fulfillment of a Jewish "horne" in
recognition of such; groups, as Israel. It also promised Arab Business Staff
official campus organizations, religious and civil rights. The
th us saving the chastity of Arabs said that the .Jews could
organizational listings in (Continued on page B]

.University publications.
To' conclude, it should not be
altogether too surprising that our
docile Senate agreed to make the
c han ges dictated. 'by the
Administration.
Peace and freedom.

Bob Peter
A&S, '71
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"If the Moratorium had any use whatever, it served as.an emotional
purgative for those who feel the need to cleanse themselves of their lack
of ability to offer a constructive solution to the problem."

--Vice President Agnew
The nation's attitude toward the Vietnam war has' changed. Who

says? George Gallup says so; so does political pundit, Joe Kornick, and
Richard Nixon must for his foreign policy, reflect the change. The new
attitude manifested' itself in the October 15 Moratorium to which
President Nixon, not a man to be fooled by manifestations; said would-
pass uninfluentially; a tactless statement to be made by a man in an era
of "Vietnam awareness".
Even now we realize that the statements made by Vice President

Agnew last Sunday were also tactless ... despoiling the sacrosanct image
the Moratorium organizers were attempting to create by broadly basing
their support over a wide spectrum of emotion. ,
All that happened October 15, demonstration-wiser proved that some

can endure the rigors of long marching and the hum of old speeches. It
certainly did not express universal support' for "get out of Vietnam
now!" because some very conscientious people still feel that our _
commitment in the first place was wise.'
Not too many contend, of course, that the Moratorium represented

the only alternative or that those who participated suffered from the
same phobia. What is interesting is the way the Moratorium (the
national Moratorium, that is, and its coordination throughout the
country) manipulated public disapproval of the war into one giant
amorphous protest. What the organizers do realize but consciously
failed to portray is that those who disapprove of the war do so for a
variety of reasons.
I disapprove .of the war today; with the way it's being handled. I

would not, however, care to be lumped with those in the Moratorium.
It is of high probability that my initial objections to the war, e.g. the;
politicalization of the conflict, is shared by many who would
unashamedly assert today that Senator Goldwater was not the blind
warmonger Lyndon Johnson made him out to be. I
But today, as long' as a majority of the people are becoming tired of

how long the war has lasted and because some are becoming persuaded
due .to the rhetoric of "impudent snobs", President Nixon is allowed to
say that a government in Saigon of all persuasions, including those
groups of'murderous persuasion, would be the most acceptable form of
government in South Viet~am. The issue of Vietnam does this to
some ... turns seemingly perceptive men into simpletons.
To allow one man to use a vote to take away another man's vote

seems to run antiethical to the desires of the South Vietnamese people
who flocked enthusiastically (despite Vietcong terrorist tactics) to the
polls in 1965 and elected TIlieu and Ky. Chances are the Vietcong will
be given the opportunity. You see, President Nixon and others (more
notably those of the liberal persuasion) feel it is essential to the god of
peace, just as Neville Chamberlain felt a signature was a guarantee of,
peace in Europe. . .
It was just last May in an address to the nation that President Nixon

lauded the servicement in Vietnam saying, "I am proud .of the men who,
have. carried 'the terrible burden of the ,war ,.with; dignity, .and f
courage. " ." Yet in. the same address he ruled out a military victory in
Vietnam; a position not entirely consistent with the soldier's whose'
"dignity' and courage" are seriously being tested by our President's
politics...... . ,
To divorce oneself from the commitment of military victory ,a) loses

-livesv.b) serves undue impetus to one's foes, c) impairs one's strategic
stance, and d). commits oneself to a position whose -irrevocability may
be contested in the future .. And, indeed, that is what
happened .. ' ..accelerated death .rates, Hanoi~s obstinacy at the Paris
peace talks, terminated bombing of the North and world pressure built
up against the resumption of bombing.
. President Nixon should be reminded that he also has 'a nuclear
capacity at his disposal as wen as that prerogative of victory. Both
should fall under the contemplation of use especially if the ex-clusive --
alternative is surrender. But President Nixon doesn't contemplate their
use despite. what he said about the Moratorium not affecting policy .
The fact is that the Moratorium does .affect policy and has in the past.
However, it is time that we begin to look beyond the mere .throngs and
begin to take seriously the proposals of men like Senator Goldwater,
who two weeks ago called for a resumption of bombing.
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Elephant, elephant in the mirror,
Hold in your belly and dry that
sad tear .
Tell yourself, now, since you've
gained two more tons '
That something, most definitely,
just has to be done!

Hello celery 'and lettuce (how
"delicious, how tasty) "
Good-by candy, and popcorn, and
pretzels, and pastry,
So-long fauorite shows on my
colored TV ,
Now it's exercise and jogging and
push-ups for me! ,
Chorus: S-T-A-R- V-A-T-I-O~N

And so ready my battly cry-my
source of motivation in my fight
for freedom from flubber, It all
began that day I tried on a mini
and looked as gorgeous as a hippo
in a dainty ballerina...•.s tu tu. If I
recall correctly, it was within
those same 24 hours that my

elephont ofoll
SueSchaub

precious sibling burst all of 'his
blood vessels laughing as he made
a comparison between a blimp
and yours truly. So as I consoled
myself with half of a chocolate
layer cake, I forced myself to face
the fat and declare war on my
excess padding.
After rummaging around the pig
sty I call a room, I finally
discovered my library 'card
beneath two feet of dust and an
old prom corsage. I trudged home
from the library, one hour later,
with a truck load of books ranging
from: "Appetizing Apple Diets"
to "Zebra Meat for Quick Weight
Loss."
Following a quick round of
eeney-meeney-miney-mo, I open
my peepers and behold a brown
volume. Naturally the color of the
jacket reminds me of, that
'remaining half- of cake. I pour
myself a gallon of milk, snatch the
cake, settle comfortable in a chair

Arabs claim Israel historically

-~

(Continued from page 4)
have no free immigration and did
not have the right to have a
majority there: They said that
national fulfillment was their right
alone. The, .Jews wanted a state
and' the Arabs wanted Palestine:
Some Jewish groups wanted not a
state but, free immigration for
both groups, but the Arabs would
not agree to this.,
There are four types of claims to
Israel: religious, historic, legal and
moral. '
One: "Bible is ,our mandate."
This .means that .it is,by"God's
divinepromise stated, in the Bible.
Seeing that this' .was .a subjective
experience, it cannot be used -as
an objective claim. It is' not the

- main-or.only claim by. the Israelis ..·
But, this has other. implications.
As a historic.document, the Bible
gill,~J validated ,pro9£ cthat 'is also,
1:iacked'upibyarcheologistS that
the Jews .didlown that' territory.
Two: historically, ,the Arab

argument-goes 'Iike-thisc- While the'
Jews .may once have existed in
Israel many years ago, their rights
have fallen into -disuse because
they have not possessed, it., For
hundreds of years, the Arabs have
possessed it. They say, that if one
tries to .reinstate prior claims of
disuse, then one is doing
something which will Cause
greater harm than before.
The Jewish case is as follows.
Palestine has , ,never, been an
independent state' sovereign to
any indigenous population since it
was Jewish. It, always was ruled
from the outside. Secondly, the
Jews never gave up title to the
land.' They were deprived of

independence forceably but never
gave up legal ownership: They
never ceased living and returning
there.
Three: legality aims to be
co incident wi th mo.ral ity ,
International speculation, became,
very cynical' during the pre-state
days. Tne political world sees only
as important the fait accompli.
Israel .came .into existence' as a
political state by an international
partition in 1948. The stat~·"of
',Israel has succeeded in exi~tirig;
This is unchallengeable.
Four: ,if one, tries -to isolate the

·:moral .issues, it iswery .···difficult'
< 'even with an impartial judge. In,
fact; not making a decision would
be- immoral. 'It is difficult to
satisfy both parties equally. Of
course, the most important' issue
is national .fulfillment, 'to put .it
. into 'abstraction; .one must think-
of the UJ'll'.in' 1948. If the Arabs'
were denied national fulfillment
and the moral ,issues· were' the
reasons 'given, 4herewould be a
deep hurt. But, if the Jews would
have lost, they would have lost
everything. The one possibility
was the fulfillment ofIsrael.
.This was especially timely after
the holocaust because Jews were
in the minority in every country
in the world and they had
nowhere to go. The decision was
partition; it is not history. The
Arabs got a state in Israel. As a
result, tliey declared war on the
tIny state of Israel the 'day after'
the U.N.'s declaration. By making
a war, they have taksn it entirely
out of this moral discussion.

Leah Beckler
A&S, '70
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and. delve into "The Wonderful
World of Weight Watchers."
Mmmm ... "Weekly
requirements: 4 eggs, 2 glasses
skim milk, 5 fish .meals, 6 ounces
liver, etc."
After one week of this "wonder
diet" I had vomited once in the
face of a POol' cow's liver, forced
blue milk down my throat and
decided I'd' rather walk than
swirn-rwith all that fish my feet
were beginning to resemble fins.
How much did I 'lose? Not a
pound!! I just can't understand
it-I stuck to that program to a
"t." I wonder if those seven milk
shakes had anything to do with
it ... (Well, I never said I' was
perfect, did I?)
The following week I
enthusiastically pick up "Jack La
Lanne's Guide' to a Glamorous
Body." I finish reading how that
jerk drinks a quart of purified cow
blood per day ,and chews' on
corks to make his facial muscles
firm and beautiful, then I'm ready
to sign myself over to obesity
forever, Perserverance! I, hum
"Elephant, elephant" to myself
and strive onward. -
Glancing through "Henrietta's
Hints for' the Happy Dieter," I
gasp at ,hint n u m b e r
one-"Refrain from telling
anyone, even your closest friend,
that: you're dieting." My good
God .in' heaven! What is old
Henrietta Hag trying to do? I've
always told eIeze,beleverything! Of
course I immediately rush to the
phone .and let 'my 4 '11", 76
pound. friend in on my little
secret. "But, you're .not a bit fat!
If you get any slimmer you'll be
invisible! " If you think you're.

(COntinued on page 15)' ~ '
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Charter;.pel11s speak-on'
Ciney governmentproblems

by Bob Haas
~R Staff Reporter

46% of the vote in the last
councilmanic election 'Yet' they
received 6 of the 9 council seats. "
The , Charter-Democrats ••place

the blame" for this apathy .on the
part of the citizens on both the
Republican party and Cincinnati's
newspapers. Councilman Chenault
referred to an editorial appearing •
in the Enquirer which stated that
there were no issues in this
campaign. He rebuffed it saying,
"of course there are issues in this

(Continued on page 6)'

Five of the Charter-Democrat
candidates spoke to U.C. students
last Monday about the Coalition's
aims in this year's campaign."
Two incumbents, Myron Bush

and William Chenault, as well as •
newcomers, Mrs. Laverne
"Bobbie" Sterne, James Cissell
and Tom Rush, stated the
Charter-Democratic position on
the issues of the upcoming
councilmatic election.
The highest criticism of

Republican rule in Cincinnati was I
leveled at City Manager Richard
Krabach. .Charges against him
ranged from his lack of experience
as City Manager to his displays of
partisanship in' his supposedly
non-political role in city
government. Councilman Bush
related, the council minority's
pro blems with the City Manager.
"We are reluctant to bring, up new
ideas to Mr. Krabach because he
passes them on to the
Republicans. "
Mrs. Sterne pointed out that Mr.

Krabach's plan to reorganize city
government would have resulted
in the loss of power for certain
now independent city boards. She
explained that such reorganization
'would place the park board under
the rule of the City Managerwhich
would possibly result' in much
p ark land being lost to
commercial enterprise.
Also emphasized by the

candidates as an important issue,
in this election is the lack of
int~rest by citizens in the council
'race: As Mrs. Sterne stated, "They
(the Republicans) received only
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Magical Myslery. ·Tour
(Continued from page' 1) cemetery. Still further ,"evidence"

When the song "Strawberry Fields includes the fact that Paul is not
Forever" is played at 45 rpm, the wearing shoes on page 13 of the
words "I buried Paul" can be Magical Mystery Tour booklet. He
heard. The last few lines of the' . is also 'barefoot on page 10 of the
Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Heart's Club Magical Mystery Tour booklet and
. Band theme song goes" ... let me on the "Abbey Road" cover.
introduce to you the one and only (Bare feet are a Hindu symbol of
Billy Shears and Sgt. Pepper's death).
Lonely Hearts Chib Band." < On the white album entitled
Billy Shears is M.cCartney's "The Beatles", Frontier· House

brother who supposedly looks like members say they hear the words
him and possibly could have . "Paul is a dead man; we miss him,
replaced him' according to miss him" between "I'm so Tired"
Osherow and Feinberg. According and "Blackbird". A raised hand,
to Jim Scott of WSAI radio, the which is the Russian symbol of
patch on McCartney's uniform death, is heldover Paul's head on
(shown on inside of Sgt. Pepper the front of the Sgt. Pepper album
album) with the initials O.P.D. is and on page 18 of the Magical
used by the British military Mystery Tour .booklet ,
meaning "Officially Pronounced Paul allegedly died when a bus
Dead". , , hit his car; on page 21 of the
Abbey Road- (front cover or Magical. Mystery Tour booklet,

, new Beatles album) lea~ past ~ _George .~ shown playing the organ

- a ,clue to Paul's -death
while Paul's car is in the
background. In the plot of
Magical Mystery Tour the bus hits
a car and on page 15 of the
Magical Mystery Tour booklet,
Paul is playing with a bus. The song
"A Day in the Life" has a section
about a man that "blew his mind
out in a car" whom no one could
identify, though it says he may
have been in the House of Lords.
(The Beatles are in' the House of
Lords.)
These are the most outstanding

among pages of documentation
Frontier House has 'discovered
with their barrage of ear-phones,
stereos, albums, and tapes.
Feinberg and Osherow also

made contact with a Boston
University, student who is
researching the case' frill _time.
Accerding to the B.U. student.
,ther~ ~_a hidden phone_Eumber

ST.U'DENTS: FRIENDS OF

<,

-" ISRAEL
.~ ..'" .~

FOR INFORMATION
CALL: ~75-3725
OR
475·2820

MEETING
SUNDAY OCT. 26,8 P.M.
UNION R.M.233 _

::::.~;:: ~' .' - ~~ ~-:"~~Z-~~
'~;Si" .. ~~ .. '. ' -~ "','.;0,

"~;........'. ,';\',' Enjoy fine food, cocktails, wine, beer in

~'~' .: "frosted mugs around a roaringjire In our
"'~ SWISS MOUNT AINLooGE.

Music. hy, t~e STAN PlATES TRlO

Thursday, 'F~iday: Saturday nights

Friday night Sing-a-Iong,;.....
Banjo Bros. & Brass
(small admission charge)

Appropriate attire requested in the evenings.

The Chalet is downstairs at

McINTOSH'S UNiVERSITY INN, Vine at University

,
•

on the cover of a Beatles album.
He said he dialed it, was asked a
series of questionsv and then told
to go to a Paradise Island, the
name, of which is being kept
confiden tial.
Other sources around the

country seem to be researching
rumors that Paul has died. A
student at Ohio-Wesleyan, John
Summer, did a thesis-on it, and'
the ~ University of. Michigan
newspaper claims Paul died in
November, 1966. According to
the "Toledo Blade," "Whole
families spend' long hours playing
Beatles music and 'studying the
sleeves for veiled hints,
undismayed by repeated angry
denials of Paul's death by Beatles <

spokesmen" .
"One theory," the Blade, later

continues, "is that a McCartney
look-alike contest held in 1966
produced one William Campbell
who, with minor plastic surgery
and intense study of Paul's voice
on record, successfully fooled the
public. An alleged passport
picture of Campbell before
surgery can be found on the insert
of "The Beatles" album."
"Another is that Paul is not

dead but has been ill since 1966,
with Campbell standing in. Still
another is that Paul's body has
been possessed by the spirit of Stu
Sutcliffee, who played with the
Beatles in their early days and
who died some years ago."
"Probably the most persistent

belief is that Paul really isn't dead
and that this is a mystical scheme
of sorts by the Beatles, either as a
game to relieve boredom or as
comic extension of the Beatles,
and partieularly songwriters
Lennon and McCartney's
explosive creativity;"
According to Apple records,

which is owned by the .Beatles,
"Paul is alive, well, and living in
London." Michael Osherow

October 24, 1969

Charter Democrats. • •
(Continued from page 5)

campaign.. There are issues in
housing; urban development, rat
control, as well as the issue of the
city manager himself."
Mr. Cissell added that by

keeping. interest down in the
campaign, the Republicans are
able -to keep the voters limited to
strict party adherents thereby
giving themselves an edge.
"Power politics is even worse in

Cincinnati than in Chicago
because here 'it is much more
sophisticated," stated Mr. Cissell
when asked to' show' the ties
between the Republicans' and '
big-business in.Cincinnati. For this
reason he, along with the other
C-D candidates, feels that the
common citizen thinks he can
have no say in local government.
Mr. Rush emphasized the need

for all citizens, especially
students, to become involved in
local politics, "If you don't want
to preside over the burial of this
city you'd better get involved in a
political campaign, even a
Rep u b Ii c an one-just get
involved."

however, asks why the Beatles
haven't "publicly appeared
together since Aug. 30, 1966?"
While the first reactions of

French dorm members were often
cynical, many residents are
beginning to wonder if there's
really something to the clues!
Steve Roth: "I think it's a
publicity stunt and he's not
dead"; Jan Simon: "Its fake. The
Beatles are just having fun. The
thing is, they can get away with it
because they're the Beatles"; Bill
. Johnson and Gary Steigerwald:
"Paul is not physically dead, he's
just a new person"; Randy
Fishber: "All the evidence is
circumstantial; however, it 'seems
as if all points are. leading to a
really thought provoking
adventure" .
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Fucilities of University Center
. , I .

for entire University community
Thus, for the University Center

to recognize the needs of
undergraduate students only as
appears to be implied - in the
question would prompt questions
from other members of the
University community, as well as
prompt new considerations as
regards finances. scheduling, etc.
Thus it is difficult for me to
conceive that Center Board would
entertain considerations to
eliminate such a significant
service.
Facilities and services are

constantly reviewed by Center
Board. Requests, recommenda-
tions and questions by non-Board
members are most welcome. I will
be happy to be of any personal
service to answer directly
questions as well as bring stated
concerns to the Board's
a tten tion. "
Joan Cochran, Director Tangeman
University Center.

DIRECT COMMUNICATIONS? .A. "There are no present plans to
Concerning the Viet Nam- do so and to exclude faculty or
Moritorium marchers, the Vice any facet of, the University
President of the U.S. said they are Community would not be in
an "effete corps of impudent accord with the purpo~es of the
snobs!" University Center.

The name University Center
conveys the original intent of the
building-a center' for all
stu de n t.s r- u nder grad u a te,
graduate, evening, faculty, staff,
alumni and guests. The University
Cen ter Board-a faculty-staff-
student board,-has the
responsibility of determining the
policies to meet the established
intent and purposes of the
building. This Board also serves in
an advisory capacity as to the
daily interpretation and
implementation of these purposes.
Paid staff, which is a part of the
Student ,{\ffairs Division, direct
and co-ordinate the daily
functioning of the building related'
to facilities and services. The
program, however, is ,'run by
volunteer students, and faculty
with the advice and assistance of
the University. Center (paid) staff.
The all-encompassing purposes

, , ," as a center for all is reflected' in
D~RECT L~l'lE. Gem: He who our original financing, as well as

has an inclination to. say . the, what exists today. The. original
wr~:mg ~or?s at the rI,get time, ,building was, provided by tax
says he ~~a dumb~dumb., .; funds from the city and WPA
Complaint, quest~on, s~ggestI?n, assistance. The Student Senate,
or" _H~NG UPS. WrIte Brian sanctioned. a few, years ago, the
Zakems DIRECT L~N~,. 104~ establishment of a v ~.6
To~anda ' Terrace, -Cincinnati, undergraduate building fee·~to
OhIO;4l)21~. : Include nam~ and contribute toward the financing
college position.: Name will m: of the" new wing 'completed in.
with hel do n " r e q ue.s t . 1965., Other general University
Sponsor-Student Senate. funds were, required, as well. It
Q. "Will the areas now designated should also be. noted that the
for the faculty in the Student yearly operating subsidy is
Center be converted for additional al l o ca te d from the general
student services?" William Bender, university budget and cannot be
A&S '71. ,attribliteg to anyone SOU1:ce.

N-EWBURGER'SORIDING STORE
OUR ONLvLOCATION

119 EAST COURT ST. at Court and Walnut
GENUINE GABARDINE

Kentucky
Jadh~uts

Fine Quality
Wash 'n Wear

Cotton Gabardine

• Blue
• Sand'
• Black
• Beige

$995
FOR THE.

ENTIRE FAMILY.
Genuine

LEVIS
$398

up

• Black
• White
.'Blue

• Stretch
• Plain

TALL-ENGLISH

RIDING 'BOOTS
BLACK $19 9SBROWN
CALF

Other Riding Boots
to 39.95-FREE! SHERIFF·BADGES c FREE!

MEN'S-Lf~I~~",.~?~UI~~". '$ '1":"'2,-" 95W t ,'" "'"~'->"'B,. t'" "~, ,',' ,e5 erp ..> ~~ :00, ~.., .
Genuine,Leath~r"T.AIICplors ---;-lYI~pebv.Acrne

",' ,. .': '.' 1, ,P"...•.'$; .•"·'j,/~:: -")<'. '~"" '. ' •••.• ~' '. ~,.

NEW BURGER! S:::~~Ci
English and Western Boots,

Phone 381-5153 Riding Apparel, English Belts,
Riding Chops

119 EAST COURT ST. at Court and Walnut

. Cincinnatus asks
for student .help
Cincinnatus service honorary is

again on tile move and needs
YOUR help!
Beginning Saturday, Nov. 1,

Cincinnatus is hosting U.C.
Collegiate Day. On this day
prospective freshmen will have the
chance to see the campus and visit
the college of their choice: U:C.
students are needed to act as
guides.
Alumni telephoning is Nov. I 7,

and students are needed to man
tile phones to solicit money for
the"University. '
All students are credited with

points for their service which
enables them to be considered for
membership in the organization;
If you are interested in serving

your University please contact the
Admissions Office, for further
information.

'----,

Round Table
2640 Glendora

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Back to school

• 9 months $3000 to $5000
.• Hours to fit schedule
• Scholarship plan
Interview Mon. Oct. 27

4:30 or 8:00 PM
Campus YMCA Room No.1

Informal Mr. May

,~
II

BOLD ,'__at' 'subtl~
The standout quality of 'her
tweedette pants- suit with alter-
nate skirt makes this a Home-
coming must! The quality is
from Seaton Hall. The' reason-
able price is.from The U. Shop.

ill~t ltui~tr5it!Jj~IlPt'",t ;221-3515
, - . ~ ..

323 Calhoun St.

~!CJ~~~~_~'~'.'~-'::;:::;:~-:::::::=-'iiI:::

His suit? A muted herringbone
with Edwardian styling. The
'boldness comes from the wild
stripe tqwn collar shirt, cuff
links and tasteful Foulard tie.
And : how .about those boots?

,~
I
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_The iQY' of losing
by ~arc Kahn

Everybody wants to kick you when you're down and out. But when
one is forced to view the world from a lonely abyss-the once beautiful
realities of life are focused in a new vogue. .
When winning an occasional game becomes "the impossible dream,"

it is then necessary to take account of the present inventory. The assets
and liabilities must be weighed to, have a favorable balance for
tomorrow.
The loser may be in the position where nothing else can be lost.

Looking at it realistically, losing could be a very envious position. It
may be just the shock a team needs to snap it to its senses. Followers of
the Cleveland Indians could attest to that. After a dozen and a half
seasons of stagnant mediocrity, the Tribe finally reached its goal-last
place. Seeing the season was over for them by May, Manager Alvin Dark
was able to use the rest of the season as a proving ground for new
untested talent. Although a 62-99 record may not find a spot in the
hearts of Indian fans, it could be the signal for a new revitalization
period. Dark now sees the American League pennant in Cleveland by
1972; time and talent will prove hirriright or wrong.' .
It was once said that if the New York Mets ever achieved the level of

mediocrity they would be doomed for extinction. But the Miracle Mets
eluded the twilight-zone of in-betweeness, as the former bastions of the
National League 'cellar became World Champions, overnight.
~ But the Mets are not unique, as silk purses have been made of sows
ears many times before. The Washington Senators have long been found
deep down in the standings. But the Minnesota Twins, who are-actually
the old Senators replanted, have achieved in 1965 what the Mets did
this year in a slightly subtler form.
The success of a major league baseball franchise lies within the youth

found in the farm systems. While the Metswere guarding last place:
their. farm systems were producing the future world champions. The
Marvelous 'Marvs', the ·Hot Rod Kahneals, and their likes, held their
major league standings while the dyes of Seaver, Koosman, Gentry,
Harrelson, and Grote were being cast in the minors.
Baseball doesn't hold a monopoly on the rags to riches stories in

sports. The addition of a Lombardi transformed the sagging Packers
into World Champions.' Youth and 'hustle are today's password for the
former pathetic Knicks. A young man named Alcindor may rekindle a
new spirit in Milwaukee. And the fledgling Bengals can 90 10ngE.:;'·be
considered the league's patsies.
The down is not always out, and the dead often do come to life. The

Mets and the Red Sox are living and thriving examples. The formerly
dormant Astros and senators are awakening, as the rest of the majors
discovered. Some, day baseball will have to watch out for thosejed hot
San Diego Padres.,~,:

'October 24, 1969

Storm warninqs up in-Tulsa
as Cats battle Hurricane

The University of Cincinnati
Bearcats, sporting a new image,
and a 3-2 season record, to prove
this image, travel to Tulsa to
battle the Golden Hurricane.
The game, set for a 1:30 p.m,

kick-off, will find the Bearcats
battling a team. they have not
beaten since the 1964 season.
This year, however, the Tulsans

carry a very sorrowful 0-4 record
into tomorrow's action. Most
recently the Hurricane has been
"de-winded" by Florida State's

Seminoles 38-20. Other' T~U.
losses were at the hands of
Colorado, Arkansas, and Tampa.
Nonetheless, the Bearcats have

some questions going into the
Hurricane's ·E~e. Will Albert
Johnson. tomorrows quarterback
and last weeks hero.. be able to
duplicate the performance he did
over Wichita? Also, will he show
that the 10 for 23 with three
touchdowns was no fluke?
If not, the duties will fall on

young Ty Albert, a sophomore
'who has' seen little action this
year. Regular signal-caller Jim
Ousley is still nursing an injury.
Steve Cowan has recovered from,

-his hip-pointer, and if the
sophomore running back can team
up -with Jesse Taylor, the Cat
ground attack should be a feared
one.
There will be no question as to

whether or not Jim O'Brien will I-

be up to par. O.B. caught eight
aerials last week for 120 yards, in
addition to extending his
consecutive scoring' streak to' 19 '
games.. O'Brien's total of 214
points puts him 34th in the
all-time career scoring chart.
Coach Ray Callahan also has

some new faces planned to
combat the Hurricane potent
offense. Sophomore tight end,
Denny Holthaus will ~ee much
action at his new position after he
caught a 39 yardTD pass last
week. Holthaus opened the season
at a guard position, and was
converted to his present end spot.
On defense, the Cats also go

with youth as Randy McBride and
Butch Alberts, both sophomores,
plan to start in place of lettermen.
Mike Crangle, after a one week
layoff, should return to the lineup
this week.
Vince Carillot's Tulsans have

their own powers that will match
the U.C. forces. Quarterback Rick
Arrington leads a potent offense
that features ends Butler, Pistoia,
and Moss who have 'caught 42
passes among thern. •
Josh Ashton and Bill Robey do

the bulk of the T.U. running and
are both threats to make the big
play.

Skelly Stadium in Tulsa:
Oklahoma will have its 20,000
seats occupied come tomorrow,
and an angry group of Tulsans will
be seeking their first win of the
season. A ferocious group of
Bearcats will have to stop them.

Beareat basketball tiekets
The following procedure relates

to the issuance and distribution of
basketball tickets to U.C. students
for game's in the U.C. Armory

CgACH PAUL ARMOR'S young harriers will be in search of the All-Ohio Championships tomorrow when
they travel to-Athens, Ohio to participate in the annual event. Strongholds for Armor's Army; now sporting a
very admirable 10-2 auaf meet record, are (left to right) Dave Udovic, Dan McCrone, Ron Stapelton and
Mike Rogers. Udovic ;:ondRogers are sophomores, while McCrone and Stapelton are only freshmen.

Fieldhouse and the Cincinnati
Gardens during the 1969-70
season. Orlly the students
possessing 1969 I.D. cards are
eligible L::' participate in this
procedure.

A) STUDENT ATTENDANCE
CARDS
Basketball Attendance Cards

bearing the student's name, claim
check number (number in lower
left corner of I.D. card),' section

, number (if co-op) and college will
be issued to each student
presenting an I.D. card. This card
will also bear a complete schedule
of home games which a student
may obtain at any, time,
throughout the season, when
tickets are available. The initial
period to secure these cards is for
5 days-November 10 through
November 14-from 8:30 a.m, to
5:00 p.m, in the lobby of the
Armory Fieldhouse. These
attendance cards also carry
instructions and the scheduled
dates for game card pick up.

\ B) OBTAINING GAME CARDS
When obtaining game tickets the

student will present his Basketball
Attendance Card and J.D. card.
Windows in, the lobby of the
fieldhouse will be open on the
Lreeschool days- before/each
home game.
A student may obtain a ticket at

any of the following times: *The
third school day before each
game: 12:30 p.m.-8:00 p.rn. *The
second day before each game:
12:30 p.m, -8:00 p.m, *The last I

school day before each game:
12:30 p.rn.-5:00 p.m,
These game tickets will be for

admission only and· will be
exchanged at the game for a
reserved seat as the student passes
through the student turnstile and
shows his I.D. card. Seats will be
awarded on a first come first
served basis. Game tickets will not
be available on the day of the
game.

C) STUDENTS ON WORK
SECTION
A fair allotment of game tickets

will be made for co-op students
on work sections which can be
picked up from 5:00 p.rn. to 8:00
p.m, on the first two days of game
card pick up.
D) STANDING ROOM CARDS
When the supply of general

admission tickets is exhausted a
limited number of standing room
tickets will be issued in the same
procedure as general admission
tickets. However, the recipients of
these tickets will be required to
wait in the grill of French
Residence Hall until not later' than 0'
8 :30 p.m, except during the
Christmas holidays.
E) OBTAINING GAME CARDS
FOR A STUDENT FRIEND
A student may obtain a game

'card but not an attendance card
for some other student besides
himself', but for one student only.
He must present his student
friend's basketball attendance
card in the same manner that he
would present his own.
Instructions for this. procedure are
carried on the Student
Attendance Card.
* Unless indicated on attendance
card.
jfj'?-::::=!=!:i:i:i:i:~::·:::"'·;:*T'::=!.~:*~~*~;~%~,,*Ii@~

December. 111'
2, Iues. MacMurray C\lllege ..... ,.... ,... ,. Home
6, Sat., Indiana State University . Home

13, Sat, Miami University Home
16, Tues., North Texas State" . . Away
18, Thurs., University of Iowa, , Home
23, Tues., University of Dayton , " Away
27-29-30, Sat.Tues., New York Holiday Festival

at Madison Sq. Gar.
January, 1970

2, Fri., Stanford University,.. . Home
5, Mon., University of Tulsa" .. Home

• 10, Sat., University of Louisville" Home
17, Sat., Drake University· ,., Away
20, Tues. Bradley University"" .... , Home
24, sat., Memphis State University" Away
27, Tues. Wichita State University" Home
31, Sat., St. louis University" Home

February, 1.70 .
5, Thurs., North Texas State University' Home
7. Sat, Memphis Stale University". Home

12, Ihurs. Wichita State University" ..Away
14, Sat., University of Tulsa· Away
17, Tues. Xavier University, Gardens
21, sat., University of Louisville' Away
24, Tues., Drake University" . . Home
28, Sat" American Athletes in Action

(exhibition game) .... ' Home
March,1170

3, Tues., Bradley University"
7, Sat, St. Louis University" ,

"Missouri Valley Confere.!'.ce Game.

Away
Away

'Cincinnati 10 host annual rdundball .clinic' tOlnorrow
Three of the nations top college

basketball coaches and a standout
high school mentor are the
featured lecturers at the
University of Cincinnati
Basketball Clinic on Saturday,
October 25" j

. George King of Purdue, Tates
Locke of Miami, and Bob Daniels
of Kentucky Wesleyan are the
college speakers. They'll be joined
by Walter Shublom of Kansas City
(Kansas) Wyandotte High.
The all-day affair will be held in

the U. C. Armory-Fieldhouse on

campus. Registration fee is $5 and
can be' paid during the 8-9 a.m,
registration period.
King, who once played for the

Cincinnati Royals, took Purdue to
the. Big Ten' Championship and
NCAA runner-up slot last season,
a2 3 - 5' s u c ces s for the
Boilermakers.
King has a 10-year coaching

mark of 175-94. In four years at
Purdue his teams. have gone 61-39.
In five previous seasons as head

coach at West Virginia, King's
Mountaineers were three times

NCAA tournament qualifiers as
Southern Conference champions.

, Locke owns an 80-49 record for
five years at the helm of Miami
and Army quintets, which were
distinguished. by their tight
defense .

His most recent Miami team
won the Mid-American
Conference' crown and upset
Notre Dame in NCAA
com petition before' being
eliminated by second-place
Purdue. .

Two of his Army clubs finished
third in the National Invitation
Tournament (NIT) at New York
City
In only two seasons as a college

head coach Daniels has directed
Kentucky Wesleyan to a pair of
N C'A A C 011 e g e. D i vis ion
championships;' an unprecedented
feat for a rookie coach at that
level.
His fast-breaking outfits have

won 53 of 61 contests with
seasons of 28-3 and 25-5 for this
protege of Ed Diddle at Western

Kentucky.
In 14 years at Wyandotte,

Shublom has run up an amazing
296-26 record that includes 10-
Kansas State Championships and .
three finishes as runner-up.
Among the many college stars

he has developed-is Lucius Allen,
of recent UCLA .national
champsionship squads.
John Bryant, Cincinnati

assistant coach, is clinic chairman,
and can be contacted at the U.C.
Athletic Department for further
information.
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O'Brien .strives for -excellence in all· fields.
nati~n".s._leading scorer in '68 -plans. .pro. future

~

~

1MfindsSig Ep upset Delts;
Pikes win big-Sammy bows

-,..,.

by Joe Wasiluk
NR Sports Writer

Shutou i victories seem to
becoming a popular event in
intramural football this season.
Last week six squads in the
University LeC!gue'blanked their
opponents for victories. The week
was also highlighted by. several
long pass' plays that resulted in
TD's for various teams.
In League I, the powerhouse

Pikes crushed Teke 61-6.
Quarterback Dave-" Ammon
connected with end John Bodie
for six of the Pike scores, of
which two went for more than 50
yards. The other Pike TD's came
on a 60 yard pass play 'from
Ammon to Dave Ramig and a 15
yard run by Ammon. Sigma Phi
Epsilon defeated the defending 11\1
Champion Delts, 14-0. John Cassis
'hit George Argue for 5 yards and
a score in the first half, and then
connceted with Fred Ertel for a
65 yard play and a TD in the
second half. The other game was a
forfeit between Lambda Chi
Alpha and Alpha Phi Alpha.
In Iseague II, the Beta Blues

scored with less than a minute
remaining in the game to knip
Kappa Alpha Psi 7-0. The winning
TD came on a 60 year pass play
from Stan Carpenter to Ron Gall.
In the other games, quarterback
Ken Mo n.ah an tossed two
douchdown passes to Gus Doppes
to give Sigma Alpha Epsilon a
12-4 victory over Acacia. Alpha
Epsilon Pi and Triangle played to
a scoreless tie but AEPi won the
game on total first downs.
All three games played in

League III resulted in shutouts.
Alpha Sigma Phi, blanked Pi,
Lambda Phi 13-0 on a 50 yard
pass play from Jay Salzer to Rob
Sherwood. The other score was
the result of a 60 yard run back of-
an intercepted pass by Al Jacobs.
The other two contests saw Phi
Delta Theta, defending 1M

~"""'"

; -: ..~:~ ':,.;"·;'X':'.1::.\.:'~ ~;'i~.~

football champions, smash -Alpha
Tau Omega '32-0, while Sigma Chi
pounded PhiKappa Tau 25-0.
All the action in League IV

games were close. The Newman
Center sidetracked Sigma Alpha
Mu by a 32-20 verdict. Sigma Nu
barely got past Theta Chi with a
21-13 victory, and Phi Kappa
Theta tripped up the '''C'' Club
26-13.
University League football is

now in full swing with all games
being' played on Thursday night.
The All-Campus League also is
underway with very closes races in
all the leagues reports': Intramural
coaches Jim Mahan and Glen
Sample.
After 1M football is completed,

-the Volleyball season' will get
underway for the University
League. The All-Campus
Volleyball action begins within
:the next week, as does the
handball matches.

By Dave Rosner
Executive Sports Editor

The ball rested snuggly on the
Miami 30 yard'. line with three
seconds _to play and the -Bearcats
trailing by a single point, 21-20.
Coach, Homer Rice called on his
"talented toe," Jim O'Brien to
attempt a 47 yard field goal into
the wind. The rest is history as the
Cats won 23-21. It was just oneof
the many times that Jim O'Brien
has come through on in the
clutch.
o.s. was born in El Paso, Texas,

and moved to Cincinnati when he
was six. He first started to kick a
football when he was eight. '
'After graduating from Aiken

High School, where Jim starred in
f oo tb al l and basketball, he
attended the Air Force Academy.
He received aY;medical discharge
and came to Cincy on a basketball
scholarship.
In his sophomore year he played

in half the Bearcat football games
and his basketball career was a
thing of the past.
Last . season .the hands of

o 'B·rien combined with the
formidable' arm of Greg Cook to
give U.C. its most potent scoring
weapon in years. Jim made 44

receptions for over 25 yards per
catch and 12 touchdowns. His
total of 142 points was easily
enough to lead the nation in
scoring.
This' year things have been more

difficult for Jim. He had a
shoulder injury, which the pro
sco u ts are constantly asking
about. When questioned if his
kicking game had slacked off, he
stated. "to say the least, but the
season isn't over, not by a long
shot. "Jim has missed only two
field-goals of over 40' yards and
some pros miss that in a game.
When questioned about the

missed three pointers O.B. simply
stated "I don't know why, .I'm
trying to find out myself." One
reason may' be that Jim is at his
best when under pressure. During
the first half of the season the
need for a field goal in a tight
situation has not occurred.
Jim has scored 37 .points this

season leaving him r3 behind last-
vear's record setting scoring pace.
He stated, "I expect to score less
because of the type of offense we
are employing. We are. running
more and it has created a better
balanced offense. It is better for
'the team. "
Even though the Cincy ground1111'1"~~

1< . 'Pi(k of~~e ~itter
:~ . by DaVid Lltt
~.!i )
If nothing else, I was the only person of the News Record sports staff

to correctly predict the outcome of the World Series..And even at that I
was two games off. Discounting the Mets win, I still was an admirable
11-3 for the second straight week, thus bringing my ever increasing
total to 29 right, 11 wrong, and two ties. This week, however, is harder'
than ever, and would therefore like to dedicate my predictions to the
Swami in Siddall, Merlin ill Memorial, and Gypsy in Daniels.
CINCINNATI AT KANSAS CITY: After losingthree in a row, and

the last after such a valient comeback effort, the Bengals should be sky
high for the game. Kansas City, only one loss out of first, Should be
higher. Seeking a comeback to the Nippert loss, it looks 'like Chiefs by
14. -,
DENVE;R AT HOUSTON: This game could go either way. Most

people would side with the home team, but Elder High School's Steve
Tensi told me Broncos. O.K. Steve. Broncos by about 4. .
OAKLAND AT SAN DIEGO: Oakland is still undefeated sporting a

6-0 record. The Chargers, though, have won' four ip' a row. The
Californians should really battle it out. In San Diego, huh? Then the
Raiders by only 10:
ST. LOUIS AT CLEVELAND: St. Louis is almost out the door in the

Century Division. This game should lock it. Sorry Wendy and Linda.
Plungers go to town. Browns by 9. .
DETROIT AT MINNESOTA: This 'central Division battle

should ... wait ... did I Say battle? Am I serious? Vikings by 13. While
you're up Detroit, get me Grant's.
NEW YORK AT DALLAS: Ha-ha. Oh those poor Giants! Hey Klein.

Hello Rosmo. Morton to destroy the giant wall the 'Skins started
knocking down last week. The Giants are dwarfing.
. SAN FRANCISCO AT BALTIMORE: The Colts zonked me last
week. They' finally might have ideas about repeating. White Plains High
School's Dick Nolan, and his 4gers had better make plansfor another
shellacking. If the- Colts lose this one ... Generously, Baltimore by only
7. (I went to White Plains H.S.also Mr. Nolan.)
LOS ANGELES AT CHICAGO: Sp I hear that the Bears are going to

bench Gayle Sayers. That is p;et~" risky having an 0-6 record. When
you are that way, you really can get desperate. A drastic move like that
could bring a win, right? "Is the Pope Catholic?" Rams by at least 17.

J In other games: Jets by 14 over Boston. Miami by 10 over Bu(falo.
Green Bay over Atlanta.by only 3. In a toughie, Philadelphia to tie New
Orleans, (no I can't pick a tie) soPhilly by one. Washington by 6 over
'Pittsburgh. .
, And in Tulsa, the revitalized _.U.C. Bearcats will defeat the Golden
Hurricane. Look, I've hit the Cats right now three weeks in a row, and
remember, I also picked the Mets. Oh, by how much? Who cares?

QUAa,TERBACK BILL CARTER is shown here going to the airways
in the Baby Bearcats 25-..0 defeat at the hands of the Flyers. Today
Coach Kelly's young chargers take on the Bobcats of Ohio University in
Athens, and hope to even their record. (NR photo by Jim Healy)

.,' ~ ""':""".~,~~.\t-;r,!,.'.~""'."'i' ""

History Box
OCTOBER 24, 1951
by Aaron Seligsohn
NR Snorts Writer

Coach Sid Gillman's Bearcats
won their seventh consecutive
game .by ,defeating a strong
Texas Western eleven 53-18
before a Homecoming crowd
of 18,000 fans.
The Cincy offense, under the

leadership of All-American
quarterback candidate Gene
Rossi.r who completed 13 of 23
passes, for 255 yards and 2
.touchdowns, rolled up a total .
offensive yardage of 550 yards
rushing and passing. .
A determined defensive

effort behind the strong
playing of Johnny Mooth and
Glenn "Mickey Rooney"
Sample,' held the potent Texan
offense to just 84 yards.

gameis constantly improving, Jim
.is often faced with double or
triple coverage. It didn't bother
him much last Saturday as he cut
around and through the Shocker's
secondary for eight catches, 120
yards, and two touchdowns. He is
back in last year's form..
Besides his football activities,

which keeps him extremely busy,
Jim is in business. He is majoring
in economics and is carrying a 3.1
overall accum. He is a member of
the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
as well as men's honorary ODK.
What are Jim's aspirations? His

immediate hope is an 8-2 season
for the Bearcats. He commented'
"it is possible, but/all the rest of
the teams we play are really
tough."
After graduation Jim would like

to play professional footbalL He
would like to play end as well as
kick and does not care to which
team he goes.
Wherever All-American end Jim

O'Brien goes; he will take success
with him. .

. BIG NUMBER 35 is former
University of Cincinnati
basketball star, Rick Roberson.
.Upon' graduation, Rick -Ieft the
Cincinnati scene, but retained his
number. However, adorning the
numerals now are the words "Los
Angeles Lakers". Rick made his
first appearance in Cincy when
the Lakers played the. Royals last
Wednesday night in Cincinnati
Gardens.

VE OlOE

"SHIPS"

Excell en t Food

and Beverages

THERE IS A

BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY'S
214 W. McMillan St.

721-9660
41 'Years Young
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THIS VI'EEI.,AT HillEL
FRI. NIGHT'7:30 Sabbath eve services
and Orel Shabbat
SUN~ Program ...Time Change - Now 5:30 P.M.

Next Wed. Night 7:00 P.M. Freshmen
~/ .

Council Meetin~ Important

Graduate SocietyF orming - Sign Up Now

For The Hillel BowlingLeague.
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THE

"IN PLACE"
FQR THE

"IN CROWD"

Student ,eats pie, suffers setback
physical condition not yet known

Mortimer Snerd, mild-mannered seemed' to· be reaching " for months of preparation. I've been
A. & S. major,' suffered major something," one girl said. eating at the Grill for years and it
stomach upset in the Grill Some people gathered into a still takes me by surprise." The
Tuesday. He allegedly took a few small crowd around the fallen .committee is considering using a
bites of pumpkin pie and fell to student, while others behaved as if ruler as its symbol. The ruler, will
the floor writhing in agony. A nothing unusual was happening. be used to measure the inches of
bystander said, "It was horrible -- "So what else is new?" one grease in the trays at the Grill.
almost like he was spastic. ", student said, licking his 'fork. Most Plans include preparing a "studen t
It is said his. body covered students continued studying. guideline to dangerous foods", an

approximately 10 squares of the A committee has been set up to "encounter" group to improve
tile floor as he jerked back and commemorate the spot of student-cook-cashier' relations
forth inching slowly toward the Mortimer's fall. Will Lee," and calling Frank Weikel'
door. One girl's shoes were pr eaid ent " of _the "Mortimer explained Mr. Lee. , '
scuffed as he passed. Another Today, Tomorrow The World" The full report of Mortimer's
student's books were overturned. committee has said that the spot attack will be forthcoming after
Reportedly his .mouth moved as if should' be ' remembered as a his release from General Hospital.
a word were forming on his lips memorial to "suffering students The nurses say he is delirious and
but no sound came out. "He everywhere-especially at V.C." keeps repeating something

He added, "Mortimer deserves a about" ... water." .. '
lot of credit. Not everyone can
tackle that pumpkin pie without Campus

Calendar
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24
Homec'oming Ticket Sales
(Dance)-Main Corridor and Rhine
Lobby, TUC-12 Noon and 5:00 p.m,
Psy ch ology Colloquium--Executive
Conference Room, TUC-2:45 p.m,
* Pop Film - "Rachel, Rachel"";'Grei~t
Hall-7:00 and 9:30 p.m,
Art History Lecture-Millard
Meiss-McMicken 127-8:00 p.m,
PAS Reception-Pharmacy 121..;.8:00
p.m,
* Nowhere Coffeehouse-Rhine
Room, TUC-8:00 p.m,
Transcendental Meditation
Lecture-401B, TUC- 8:00 p.m,

SATURDAV, OCTOBER 25
Residence Hall Seminar-Great
Hall-~ 00 a.m, ' -
AT 0 Swee p st ake s-eMcMtcke n
La,wn-2:00 p.m,
City Council Candidates--MamLobby
and Corrldor,TUC-2:00 p.m, '
* II,ldian,Movie~Great H,all-7:30 p.m.

SUNDAY', OCTOBER 26
Student Activities Board-307 A &
Maip._I!o,ttn~-,:TYC-:.1:~Q~, .,
* International Film - "Le Petite
Soldat" -- Great Hall- 7:30 p.m,

MONDAY, OCTOBER 27
IFC President's Meeting-Room 233,
TUC-7:00 p.m,
{Continued- on page !~)

Imagine.
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'\\ias-se'rman
605, Race Street
jewelers-for one generation. Yours.
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./. Se-nior of the Week
I Hear Cats

'on- WFIBIn the College of Arts and
Sciences and majoring in Physics
is Senior Class President Peter
Woo. Pete's interests are

numerous and consequently his
name is a familiar one on uC's
Campus. His accumulative average
is a 3.4 and he is a member of
such honoraries as Cincinnatus,'
Metro and ODK. Pete was a
member of the UC cheerleading
squad for three years and served
as s t it dent representative to
. c!\mpus intramurals for an equal
number of years. He has served as
pledge trainer for his social
fraternity and is currently with
the Dean of Men staff in the
capacity ofa Resident Advisor.
After graduation Pete plans a

visit to his home in Hong Kong
and then return to the U.S. for
graduate work. Through his
efforts and talents,' Pete has
contributed greatly to UC and its
student body. The Senior Class is
therefore proud to recognize Pete
as Senior of the Week.

The Bearcatsrnay be heard'

,live 'over WFIB radio 800

I ,starting at 1:30 p.~.

Saturday, as they take on

the Tulsa' Hurricane in
I ..Tulsa.

.Tonight at 8:30 in Corbett
Auditorium, CCM faculty
member Robert K. Evans gives
a free public lecture
-" Reflections of Russian
Literature in Opera'? His talk
will .be illustrated. Why' not
attend?

Nothing's happening in '69.
Except you.

(NR photo by Jim Healy)

Peter'Woo

Calendar •••
(Continued (rampage 10)

Men ,:s Res ide n c-e Hall
Assoc.-Speakers Lounge, TUC-7: 30
p.m.
Women's Housing Council
Meeting-307 A, TUC":'7:30 P.~.

As far as libbey-Owens-Ford Company is concerned.
.Everything else is old hat.
We've been there.
In misslles and lasers.
'On space walks.
Wherever'and however glass could go.
Next stop - the 21st century.
With only once-a-year pauses on campus to look

for creative engineers and scientists for technical
center, manufacturing and sales functions.
If this is your year to happen, look for our repre-

sentative.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28
Secondary Education Lecture-Dean
Lawrence Hawkins-Great Hall-9:30
a.m,
Orientation Board Meetitig-434,
.TUC-12:30 p.m.
Paahellenic Scholarship
ConvOcation-WilsonAud.-6:30 .p.m.
Russian Film Series-"lvan The
Terrible, Part I"-Great Hall-8:00
p.m,

WEDNESDAY,OCTCBER29
A.W.S.":'401B, TUC-6:15 p.m,
Studen t Se na te--E xecu tive
Conference R00D!!.!.!!Q:-7:00 .p.J!l.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30
All-University Faculty Meeting-Great
Hall-12:30 p.m,

'(Continued 0',1 p~e 15~.

OCTOBER 30, 1969

'II Libbey-Owens-Ford Company
811 Madison Ave., Toledo, Ohio 43624

,,;

- \

{\c
Everywhere the stranger goes
People put their chairs in rows
They sit aM listen to his clothes
Ancl no one hears him crvin'
Windows, look through those windows

> (from Windows, a song by Ric Masten) •
. 'Sunday ~'October 26 at 8 p.m.

St. John's Unitarian Church
320 Resor Ave.

Sponsored by Student Religious Liberals
. Admission Free •.

HiS SIOry
wa's censored •••
But some got through. They'll tell you their stories-
unabridged. .

I

Unabridged - that's the kind of Europe we give you.
Involvement with the total culture: talk'ing,
I~tening, meeting, sharing.;,;, ....

{'Sute, yOU'll get the sights, the beaches, and some swinging
parties - and you'll enjoy them. But then, anybody can .
give y.outhose. We give you the facts behind the sights, the
reasons behind the events. And we do it through the people.

We dish up the real Europe - from the m~d up-beat action
of tarnaby street to the philosophical intensity of
••••t:•• Bank.

You'get the agony and the ecstasY;'action and involvement.
·,.:lel:aMse that's what Europe is an about.

" :., ' -I.:~"
Institute of Cultural Education P.O. Box 2388; Cincinnati. Ohio'
Clip and mail this coupon today.~._~-----~----~-------------~------
INSTITUTE OF CULTURAL EDUCATION
P.O. Box 2388. Gwynne Building. Cincinnati. Ohio 45201

Please send roe the full color .. illustrated booklet. "European
Discovery -,1970 College Student Programs". availabla.at
no cost to University of Cincinnati Students

(PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY)

NAME

CURRENT
ADDRESS

STATE ZIP

TELEP'HONE

HOME
ADDRESS

CITY ZIPSTATE

P.S. We advise those desi~ing a hotd-mv-hend-trom-monu-
meat-to-monument student tour. to look elsewhere.
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:~'~skOne of M,Y Customers"

M·r. ,Tuxedo Inc,

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL
RENTAl-5HOP -,

OHers

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
-' Where Quality Counts -' .

621-4244' 212 -We McMillan

Rodda speaks on those "not interested .
in education but destroying society"·

(Continued from page 2)
education."
Dr. Rodda points to the "large

m 0 n 0 I i thic,administratively
, top-heavy institutions that have
j developed. There is no longer a
community of scholars. True, any
academic can say what he pleases,
but their voice is no longer heard.
The academic has been replaced
by an administrative hierarchy
and much ill feeling has
developed." .
When questioned about the

American university and the
University of Cincinnati in
particular, Dr: .Rodda explained
that, ';In Cincinnati, one can see a
bit of the traditional university

concept. The college system here
is valuable and the academic and
student do retain their identity.
The compart-mentalization of the
university makes it possible for
the individual tn create his own
university ideal." •.
Dr. Rodda has the impression

that here, as wen as m Britam,
"there is a small element that is
not interested in education. They
simply wish to destroy' society as
we know it."
-;"They have directed their action
toward the educational system,
because it is responsible for the
future generation .. They wish to
replace much of, current
knowledge with their own

It'swhere digl;lity is a :right, not a gift.
The senior research chemist who's
helping us develop a safety fuel for jet,
aircraft happens to be black. The one

, working most closely with him is white.
The project couldn't go on without
-either of them.

Which may explalnwhy.people in
the interface of-companies affiliated
with Standard Oil Company (New
Jersey) are colorblind.
We couldn't afford to judge people

by the color of their skin', or their creed,
or their national origin. Even if we
didn't have a deep conviction that dignity
is a right, nota gift.
Because of our conviction, we gave

thousanos of dollars last year to, the-

concepts and I'm not sure that
they know. what their own
concepts are."
, 'Th ese people are not

Communists - the problem is that
many of them have no identity.
They are almost pathological in a
sense that, they are covertly
mentally disordered."
Dr. Rodda "can't believe that

these people could achieve their
aims. I have too much faith in my
fellow man. However, ,we must be
careful, because' there are
historical' exceptions; such as the
Nazis, who did play havoc with
the world for a number of years."
Dr. Rodda feels that there is a

backlash of intolerance which
those who perpetrate violence can
create. This could do a great deal
of harm to those students, who
are rightly dissatisfied with many
of society's problems. "For
example, those, students who

..,.participated in the. ','Vietnam Day
of Awareness." .,
"They showed themselves to be

m a t u r e , r e s p o nai bl e and
committed. Their actions were
not simply negatively destructive.
Possibly this represents a turning
point and the University
community has. passed from
adolescense into adult life?"National Urban League and the United'

Negro College Fund. And we actively,
recruit-and employ qualified graduates
of all races, at.all degree levels.
Our interfa-ce brings together some

of the best.minds in alJ'engineering~ .
scientific and business disciplines.",
Creates challenges and'insight~ be~~n,~'}
those of a single company. And stine'~.({
petty thinking and petty minds., ',' ..~..

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
ESSORESEARCH'AND,
ENGINEERING COMPANY
ENJAY CHEMICAL COMPANY,
AND OTHERAFFrLlATEs6~. ",~;~, ,r",;:;.
STANDARD OIL:COMl'ANY"',',
(NEW JERSEY) , .
EQUALOPPORTUNIJY EMPLOYER'S",'

(Continued lrompage2)
effective' .against , the 'enemy than
,j.ri1;)lep~~. ~"'. . ' ~.
;,In;' ~p~}Vericpg",a. qv,esHop;abqut
.thedapgers, of .a.~yolU,;l.l.~el":army,
:·nvBeaver· said: HThe;'feat>~of
mercenaries or professionals is so
deeply. rooted hi the, ,.American
tradition that it is' hard to deeide
how much of that fear is realistic
and how,' much." is. fantasy. It

, "~!i};:'i.•t:;",So,.~~~op.·!~.~e~rp4g"m~,c;I~e:wever,that'
. so JQng as the i army were about

200,000 ,"men there is no
'particular danger involved in' a
volunteer' system .;..and there
wouldn't : be . any' difficulty in
re c r u it in g the necessary
volunteers. "
-"On'.; the other hand, when

'you're talking about an army of
2..8 to 3.5 million .men, I think
there' . is a' real concern in a
. volunteer system that the military
over a period of rtime will grow.
disassociated from the mainstream
of the country's life and become a
rule unto: itself,
"I like the lottery because it

takes a man at· the most
a ppro p r ia t e tim e in his
life ... when he's nineteen. It's a
one-shot system in that it creates.
a condition wherin when you
come up on your nineteenth
birthday" you are liable for service
once, unless there's a real
emergency. If ,you're missed that
particular time you're clear and
there is no problem of inequity
because its a completely chance
system."

INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS
OCT. 30: ENGINEERING, SCIENCE
DEGREE CANDIDATES'
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Girl Of The Week

in concert ~university of cincinnati homecoming
oct.31~armory fieldhouse, 2.50 3.50 4.50 students
tuc ticket office 475-4553 -
sponsored by program council 4.00 5.00 6.~·gen.adm.

..t!
-:E

WOULD YOU care to frolic With pretty music performance major
Rita Hayes? Besides being a nature lover, she is pledging Mu Phi
Epsilon, and is a member of CCM's class of'72.

(NR Photo by Bill Heckle)

• "COluMelA."~ MARCASREG. PRINTEDIN U.S.A.

.#-::

He'member what the
Moog did for Bach?
Well dig what it's doing
for "Jumpin' Jack Flash!'
.The Moog is at it aqaln, This time it's
Switched-On Rock, and the "top ten" will
never bethesame: Hits that once turned you
on are going to do if to you again. Hits like
"Hey JUde," "The Weight," "Jumpin' Jack
Flash" and "Yummy Yummy Yummy." And
because it's all Moog,you're going to discover
some sounds you've never heard before.
Switched-On Roclf by The Moog Machine.
It's out there.

SWI1aIED-ON ROCK
IIIE MOOGIMaIINE..... ········ ..irfduClirig:·· ..···,· .,... .. '''.-.
Get Back/Aquarius/Let The Sunshine In
. Hey Jude/The 59th Street Bridge Song

Spinning Wheel '
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...Record Review

Moondog-contemporary classicist
by David Hirschberg

Moondog is the pen name of
c omp oser-c on due tor-m u sician
Louis Hardin, a 53 year old man
who composes and orchestrates
his works in braille. He is a man
whose direct influences extend as
far back as the 15th century but
whose music is..contemporary.
Moo n dog considers himself

essentially a' classical composer
with minor variations. Several of
the pieces on his first Columbia
album are based for the most part
on pre-classical styles. He finds
much use, in his music, for canon
(a type of writing where the
melody' accompanies itself by I

constant repetition)' for' ground
bass (a continuously repeated bass ,
line with variations occuring in
the upper voices), - and for
chaco nne (constant repetition of a
motive or phrase). However, as he
uses these devices he often
sim u ltaneously uses distinctly

•

-.I

;~
,~~~\,.

Jim Tarbell Presents:
in Cincinnati

Oct. 24
Jam Session

Special
Performance

Oct. 25
8pm

The Flock

Halloween
Special

Oct. 31 Nov. 1
Nov. 2

Elvin Bishop
Formerly of "Paul Butterfield"

Catfish

U-'ttsltr
•••• i•.. 5£•••

non-classical rhythms, such as 5/4.
Moondog has a gift for

compactness. He seems to feel
that he can say as much as he
wants in as little as two minutes>
As~a result, the pieces on this
record are all relatively short so
your attention span need not be
strained longer than a maximum
of six minutes at a time.
'\ That the composer finds such
great use 'of canon makes for a
superficial feeling of "Haven't I
heard this before?" However, on
closer listening one realizes that
perhaps harmonic or rhythmic
combinations are being used. His
work, is often compelling and
almost always interesting.
The most characteristic piece

,offered in "Moondog" is his
"Theme". This begins in a slow
5/4 rhythm and, as he comments
"In form it is a cross between
chaconne and ground or a
combination of the two." '
First is the percussion, then a

group of strings enter, sixteen bar~
later woodwinds and later brass
un til the piece reaches its
dramatic climax and quickly fades
out to the sounds of the 'street
followed by a spoken observation
by the composer.
Among Moondog's other works

presented here is a ground bass
tribute (done in swing and
utilizing a' clarinet) to Benny
Goodman. Also included is a brief
lament on the death of Charlie
Parker. This piece is chaconne and
uses as lead voice Bird's
instrument, alto, sax, with a,

complimenting baritone sax
underlying the lead.'
One final highlight of the album

is "The Witch of Endor'" based in
part on the death of Saul. It
consists of three main sections: a
tense feeling "Dance" of the
witch (canon in 5/4), a' Trio
depicting the witch's prophesy
and its fulfillment (four part
canon, irregular meter), and the
reprise of the initial "Dance",
reminding the listener of the
witch's power of prophesy.
As a guide to the listener

Moondog explains on the inside
liner each piece in terms of
musical and non-musical
influences and the forms used.
"The only one' who knows this
ounce of words is just a token, is
he who has a tongue to tellthat
must remain unspoken."

Firebugs
THE FIREBUGS. An

integrated cast is desired for
this play by Max Frisch.
Auditions will take place
Wednesday, Oct. 29; Thursday,
Oct. 30 and Sunday, Nov. 2 in
Studio 101 (Wilson
Auditorium). Audition times
are 7: 30-10: 00 each evening.
Directed by Bernard Wurger,
the production is a partial
requirement for a master's
degree. Don't let that hold you
back! All are invited to try for
THE FIREBUGS.

"What Do'
YouMean

'We',
,Paleface?"

University College Tribunal
will meet Tuesday, Oct. 28,·at
1 :00. p.m. in Laurence Hall.

DL 75125

Those thrilling days of
yesteryear are hard to
take seriously today.
These original radio
stories feature The Lone
Ranger, Tonto, Dan Ried,
and assorted villains.
It's camp for all seasons.

[fJ INCREDIBLE NEW
EXCITEMENT ON
DECCA RECORDS

!)C!CCCI AND TAPES

Siamni

__ w ••••••• PETERFONOA·08NNISHOPPER
'W"Uonl>y , , JACK NICHOLSON , ~ I'j1
PE TCR FONDA Otre-cted by PrOduCed by ASSOCIate PrOducer E_ecut" •.• Produe.' ~
O£:NNISHOPPER DENNIS HOPPER PETERfONDA WILLIAM HAYWARD BERTSCHNEIDER COLOR

' lEHRY SOUTHERN Released byCOLUMBIA PICTURES

n:sqllire ~';;,1®iiiPark ..::~~

s:

NANCY CARR, nationally-noted soprano; and member of the
artist-faculty of CCM, will give a major recital on Sunday evening, Oct.
26, at 8:30 in Corbett Auditorium. Admission is free. Assisted by
pianist-in-residence Raymond Dudley, she, will perform songs by
Sibella, Fourdrain, Cimara, Messiaen, and Tcherepnine; plus operatic
arias by Cilea and Mascagni.

.>-'-

MfiSi C-Ecn 0

Nyro's "T~ndaberry"
JAil Mit-·

. In the way of assurance, this is Thirteenth' Confession". We were
going to be some sort of a review all in the midst of the Joplin craze
of Laura Nyro's new album, "New and ~his new chick, Joni ~tchell,_
York Tendaberry". Eventuallyv.if had Just released a very lIstenable
you read far enough. debut album. and we just passed
Perhaps the most, anxiously over Laura. Y?U c~n only take so

awaited album in rock times was many new chick smgers at once,
Dylan's post-accident release. No righ~? But., there are always
one heard anything of him for. persistent friends,. so ~ couple pf
almost a year and a half. Then one people started l~stenmg to the
fine day there was all of a sudden album, then\ ~urnmg a couple of
an album with a cowboy-sounding more on to It, and pretty soon
title. No big hype .prior to the Laura moved ~rom way
album's release, just boom, and, underground to bemg a cult
out of sight. ' heroine.

, . So we have this great "Eli"
. Laura's first album was cut on album, and we listen to it, and it's
ve~e/Folkways w~en she was incredibly rich, always surprises.
abou t -17. Very straight, no funk \ A bunch of AM hits but the
whatsoever, but a couple of good . album is like a lover new facets
cuts, P~~er, Paul and M~rr, pic~ed becoming apparent ~lo~ly. One
up on And When I DIe ,WhICh cut at a time reached out and.
Laura wrote wh«:n s~e Was 3; me~e . brought you inside, until the'
16. Also on this first album IS album became as it was at first a
"Wedding Bell B~ues", .curre~tly complete work. But now it is' a
heard by the FIfth DImenSIOn. very close friend.
Nice tune, but the theme of the We wait for the new album. A
~1ri cs ,is .so. rem,inis<:e~t. of single comes, "Save the Country";
Momm~ said If he s willing to great, like from "Eli", but

sleep WIth you he should be political. What's she doing?
willing to marry you", and that's After numerous delays from the
just intolerable. record company rumors of lost
Anyway, 14 mo~ths later in _ tapes from Boston, "New York

May, 1968, Columbia released an Tendaberry" appeared. We take it
album entitled "Eli ilnd the .':- ,__{Q(}!'i}nued·on page 15)

BODER!CK ST}OIlNS
- m, - ®- - R

_ sJ_
- -

KENWOOD MALL
.•..

" Country WearFor Gentlemen

COLONIAL LAUNDRY
,NOW AT';TWO' (OCATIONS

TO ,IE"qII$II.VI,YO·U

"

249 ·W~McMillan '
(Across'from Hug~esHigh)

and ,~

2917'Gleodora.
(behind the high rised~rmsJ
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"I'm fat 'nnd happJ:" .
"The Teen Age Diet Book " says

. to thumb' through a magazine and
(Continued from p,age 5) cut out. a picture of a pretty girl

heavy, look at me!" (Yeah,just with a good figure. It's supposed
look at all, flubber-dripping 76 to stimulate areal and abiding
pounds of her!) Anyway, that last desire to reduce. The author
remark was my firecracker for the, instructs you to paste the picture
Fourth of July-in October. Ah, to your refrigerator door-when
the loyalty of.a true-blue you're hungry you'll look at this
comrade-and friends never lie, do picture and choose a slim figure iIi
they? Two weeks, and 10 added preference to fattening snacks.
pounds later, I decided "Miss Oh, it worked alright-my brother
Skinny Merink" wasn't such" a lost six pounds, my father nine.
good friend after alL All I lost was dating privileges for
, ' _ ~• ,,' a month. My mother is simply notNew kid on block' understanding. Can I help it if,1

wan t to resemble Hugh Heffner s
playmate of the month?
After I'm free from house arrest,
I'll start anew. Untilfhen I'll try
all those luscious sounding recipes
I have tucked away in my hope
chest. I can't sit at home on
weekends doing nothing, can-T?
At the moment I'm fat &
happy .. ~the war wages on!!!

(Continued from page 14)
home, play it. Once, for a start.
And then the album sits around.
"Abbey Road" is a great album,

just about everyone knows that
by now. I remember the day after
the album was released. I said to
myself, "Might as well not even
leave .the' apartment, this day .is
going to be spent 'on "Abbey
Road." We played the album
'incessantly .for a week, then
settled back to enjoy it. The
album is complex in many ways,
but on one surface it is accessible,
and that's an important word.
Because it's the accessible music

that gets popular, recorded, and sold,
Frank Zappa talks about it, makes
it only by accident. And Laura's
popularity is very strange.
First of all, most of the songs on

the album are slow. From "Eli"
we knew that her slow songs
ramble, screech, evade all musical
sensibilities. It seems to be a very
superficial analysis, but the faster
Laura's songs are, the better. No
one has ever told me that
"December's Boudoir" is their
favorite from "Eli". And most of
"New York Tendaberry" is like
that. Laura Nyro's melodies and
rhythms, are complex, always
shifting gears. The problem we
come tQ here is the difference
between accessible and
comprehensible. "New York
Tendaberry " is a new kid on the
block for the most part, and it's
hard to get, to know:
A couple of days after the

album's release I asked Michael
Xanadu what he thought. He said,
"It took me a year arid a half to
get into "Eli", give me some more
time for this one."
Laura Nyro is moving very far

from what we know as the
,"song". She is doing some-thing
more like random musical
sketches. Bu~ there are a couple of
songs on "New York Tendaberry"
which the Fifth Dimension might
record, like "Mercy on
Broadway" or "Time and Love".
"Save the Country" is on the
album, a very different version
than the single. The newer one is
almost solely piano and voice. '
The most frequent charge

against "Eli" was that it was
.over-arranged. With "Save the
Country", I am beginning to
appreciate the starkness .of "New
York Tendaberry". After all, the
movement now in rock is to go
back to the simple sounds, if not
the simple music. Laura may
.become influential someday. If
she gets a little more accessible, or
if people move up .to her. It's
unsure now what will happen.
"New York Tendaberry" is still a
new kid on the block.

"Makes
Hugh
Hefner's
Playboy
Penthouse
look like
a nursery
school! "

-ABC·TV

JlADLEY METZGER

I-"-r.--HE--I!-IBER-T-IN-E-" I

starrinl(

Catherine Spaak and

Jean-Louis Trintignant
Produced by Silvio Clemente'lli

Directed by Pasquale Feela-Campanile

EASTMAN COLOR

Rel"oedlhroUCh"~~AUDUBON FILMS

@ PERSONSUNDER 18
NOT ADMITTED

PRESENTED DAI LY 7 & 9
LATE SHOW SAT. 11 P.M.

SUNDAY CONT.
FROM 2 P.M.

24·HOUR INFORMATION
FREE PARKING IN OUR

WELL LlGHTE_D t.QT·

NOW SHOWING at BOTH
CINEMA #1 and CINEMA #][

STUDENTS: FRIENDS OF
.(Continued from page 1i) l

Elliston Poetry" Lecture-Joan
Wain-Faculty Lounge, TUC-4:00
p.m. '
University Center 'Board-P.D.R.,
TUC-5:00 p.m.
StUdent Senate Cabinet
Meeting-Speakers Lounge, TUC-7:15
p.m,
* Classic Film --"Blackmail" - Great
Hall-- 'i 3ctp.m,

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31
Psychology Colloquium-Dr. Fredrick •
Kanfer--Executive.Conference Room,
TUC-2:45 p.m.
Sigma Xi Lecturer-Dr, Monroe D.
Donsker--Phvsios30~4:00 p.m,
* Pop F'iljn - "The Great Race" -
Great Hall- 7:00 and 9:30 p.m,
* Center Concert - "Blood, Sweat and
Tears" - Fieldhouse -- 8:30 p.m,
Pep Rally-Street Party:"University
Street-after concert

I'SR'A'EL
for info. or trans.
'call: 475-3725 MEETING

SUN., OCT. 26,8 P.M.
UNIO~ R.M. 233

or
475-2820

"ONE OF THE BEST
F-ILMSABOUT YOUNG
PEOPLE EVER MADE!"

~ -TIME MAGAZINE

'.

Mortar Bd
ODK

Conferen(e
Nov. 7~ 8,9

iBLOOD
DONOR
AU Types

Are Sought. . IiiL
~LJ[CIE9S

RESTAURANT"
I

18-20 Yrs.
~Must Have

Written Consent
where the heads of all natiens meet

,tarring ARLO GUTHRIE
REIMBURSEMENT $8

IR I ~!L~I~I~!~;!:~E~~Sp!R~~~~6A~~~TI~u~:~:•

~

for appointment
Rh-Bio Laboratories, Inc.

5643 Cheviot Rd.",,·,
!•

.:lidies
,&'t!lIuttiln '~~ &,t!Mf(/

DOWII"'wII-621-0202

'~''fake.TheMOD!)' And Rua'
\ ISD"_~SS triumphant.

_Youmatbe··remlndedofCb~pUn •••
youmaytblak ofW.C.Fields •••

but above all ..
you'll seeWoodyADen

original. !!lOOK MAGAZINE

"SOMETHING VERY SPECIAL AND ECCENTRIC AND
FUNNY. AS FU~NY TO LOOKAT AS IT IS TO LISTEN TO."

"A SMASH!-
ONE OF

THE MOST
EFFECTIVE
LAUGH-INS
YOU WILL
EVE_R SEE:"-

"INSANELY
FUNNY."
Time MagaZine

"RIB-CRACKING
COMEDY-
A RARITY IN
OUR TIME."

~'., ....AJ.ACK ROLLINS AND ,CHARLES H. JOFFE Production
_. ,.i> ·_'Scr"liplaf,~!>.',,·,. - Produc.dby. " . ··'~lIcut,,' Producer Auoc,.t, Pr~duc.r lIuslcby,. Directed-by . ~

WOODY ALLEN' and -MICKEY ,ROSE / CHARLES H. JOFFE !SIDNEY GLAZIER/JACK GROSSBERG IMARVIN HA;MlISCH IWOODY ALLEN !COLOR
lRO..., THE AMERICAN BROADCASTING C0M.PANV,INC. :i.:/.: ,;,:J~"',P!§'1,~;I~,4!~OBY CI~£RA~A RELEASING C?R~?~ATlON ~

. I I" . ~.,.,. ¢ ,- . r." . 'M S~~~~o!!'t~[~ :: ~ .~ . ....r-{.~ y_.4 ~ ' ~-

FRio 7:30 and 9:30' - ,
',SAT."8:20 land 10:25 -.,.

Exclusive! Continuous.Showinqs
Regula'r- Prices
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DUFF'S
Y21b Hamburger-.99¢

,1iJewiwtu

Y21b Steak Fillet- $1.29
Table Service

Hours - 11 AM-7PM

2

3

4
5

6

Carry Out 861-8345 7
8

9

ALPHA TAU OMEGA FR~TERNITY PRESENTS:

"uP' AGAINST THE WALL
- .

MOTHER GOOSE" .
'S\Yeepslakes 69'

RHYTHM
&BB:EWS

25

26

27

28
29

..•

SATURDAY" OCT., 25
2·'4 p•••••

FRONT lAWN (ATO HOUSE),
CLIFTON AVE.

30

BAND ,ANDFREE,REFRESHIIENTS
EV,ERYONE INVITED 31

.R~oundr~Table
, I

2'640-Glendora

~


